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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
TBACU Announces 2016 Box Tops Challenge Winner 

 

Traverse City, MI – TBA Credit Union is proud to announce the winner of the 2016 Box Tops 
Challenge is Grand Traverse Academy.  
 
Launched in January 2016, the 2016 Box Tops Challenge created an opportunity to raise money 
for local schools with a twist.  From January 26, 2016 through September 30, 2016 the 
participating schools competed in a photo competition on TBA Credit Union’s Facebook page. 
The participants shared their photographs throughout Facebook to gather votes for their school 
to win the challenge. The competition was very competitive with the participating schools 
alternating in the top spot for the last month.  
 
On September 30, 2016 the voting period ended and Grand Traverse Academy received the 
most votes, with 942 likes on their submitted photograph. We would like to give an honorable 
mention to our runner up, Cherry Knoll Elementary, who came in second with 866 votes. 
 
Box Tops valued over $175 were presented to Julianna Schuetze at GTA.  “Thank you TBA Credit 
Union for creating the Box Tops Challenge and inviting GTA to participate.  Box tops are a 
valuable resource that allows schools to purchase much needed items” said Ms. Schuetze, 
continuing, “The campaign got the GTA community involved and brought more awareness of 
the value of box tops”. 
 
“We’re always looking for different ways to live out our mission of serving the community,” said 
Christie Dompierre, Marketing Director. “We are excited to offer this new opportunity for 
schools and are extremely grateful to our members who dropped off their Box Tops over the 
last several months.” 
 

A $180 million (assets) credit union, TBACU provides financial services to over 16,000 members 
in Antrim, Benzie, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, and Leelanau counties. In addition to two branches 
located in Traverse City, there are over 30,000 surcharge-free ATMS made accessible across the 
nation through the COOP Network. 
 

For more information about TBA Credit Union, visit tbacu.com or call 231.946.7090. 
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